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My dear Trinity Family,
I want to tell you that all will be well, that the worst is over, and that the best is yet to come. Yes, that is what I want to
tell you. That is what I wish I could tell you. I would like to be a messenger of good news, of better days and a herald of
a life far better than what we had before the pandemic hit us. Is that not what you would wish for all those you love?
Towards the latter part of each year, it has been my practice to spend time seeking the Lord’s guidance for what the next
year’s theme must be. I am happy to announce that our theme for 2022 will be Standing on the promises. The Bible
declares in 2 Corinthians 1:20: "For no matter how many promises God has made, they are “Yes” in Christ. And so,
through him the “Amen” is spoken by us to the glory of God”. In short, every promise of God is “Yes” and “Amen” in
the Lord Jesus Christ. The Bible declares in Numbers 23:19, “God is not human, that he should lie, not a human being,
that he should change his mind. Does he speak and then not act? Does he promise and not fulfill?”
Standing on the promises that cannot fail.
When the howling storms of doubt and fear assail,
By the living Word of God I shall prevail,
Standing on the promises of God. (1)
It was the renowned British missionary to India, William Carey who said, “The future is as bright as the promises of
God”.
As we stand on the threshold of a brand-new year, there is much to think about. I wonder how you are feeling as you
work through the memories of a year that has redefined our sense of community, prosperity, and security. Some people
could be sorrowful, some scornful, and others hopeful. Not too long ago, a young person who had been through a
devastating break-up told me, “I wish I could forget 2021”.
Yes, there may be parts of 2021 that you might want to forget – at a global level, a national level, a community level and
a personal level. There are parts of the year in our corporate memory that we may wish never took place. To name a few
- the school shooting in Oxford MI, the devastating December tornados in the Midwest and South, the Southern border
humanitarian crisis, the devastation of hurricanes and wildfires, the Afghanistan humanitarian crisis and others.
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On a personal note, it will be hard to erase the memory of Nehara’s wail even
as she heard that Miriam’s dad had passed on. I was in the second level of the
house on that December 1st morning when I heard her call out to me and cry.
It is never easy to experience significant life altering moments especially
when they are painful. But how we move forward from them is what defines
our future and our lives. To dwell in bitterness is to sign up for brokenness.
To dwell in anger, is to sign up for anxiety. To dwell in hatred, is to sign up
for hell on earth. I was listening some time ago to a gentleman who was
speaking of his nephew who was undergoing professional medical care and
counseling. The young man had attempted to end his life multiple times. The
uncle sighed, “He seems to defeat himself all the time.”
I don’t know if you have witnessed someone that is/was hooked on opioids,
drugs, alcohol, violent behavior, and other self-destructing addictions. In such
stories we see precious lives that are often broken.
In his song, “The last ten years”, country singer Kenny Rogers sings,
“Well, the last ten years, look at the hills we've climbed .
The best golfer's black, the best rapper's white an' it's about time.
But we best beware, there's a brand-new fight you see.
An' I hate to say, we might be our own worst enemy.”
Well, it might not be a bad idea to occasionally have a country singer at the
pulpit! Think about Rogers’ words again, “An’ I hate to say, we might be our
own worst enemy”. It was Michael Jackson who presented the world that soul
searching line, “I'm starting with the man in the mirror, I'm asking him to
change his ways.”
Could we allow the turn of the year to be a time for the turn of our hearts?
Would you take some quiet time with the Lord along with your Bible, journal,
and pen? As you reflect upon your life, as you praise and pray, would you
write down a list of:
Your top twelve reasons to be thankful in 2021?
There are twelve months in a year, aren’t there? (Don’t forget that
there were some difficulties which you were spared of, whether you
observed them or not. For some of you it could be things like the job
you did not lose, the hospitalization that was not needed or the
accident that did not take place)
Your top three memories with people you love.
Your three most memorable times with the Lord.
Your top three follies that you wish you did not commit.
Your top three longings/ prayers/ goals for 2022.

JANUARY THEME
PROMISES THAT
ENCOURAGE YOU
January 2
Getting intimate with God:
In quietness and confidence
shall be your strength
(Communion Sunday)
Rev. Arun Andrews
Scripture: Isaiah 30:15
January 9
Believing God can do it:
More than we ask or imagine!
Rev. John Shellenberger
Scripture: Ephesians 3:20-21
January 16
There’s no quarantine with God:
I will never leave you
nor forsake you
Shirley Sharpe
Scripture: Deuteronomy 31:8
January 23
Richer than we imagined:
My God shall supply all your
needs
Betsy Miller
Scripture: Philippians 4:19
January 31
God does not forget:
You did it for me!
Rev. Arun Andrews
Scripture: Matthew 25:40

History is replete with evidence that hard times hone human character. The Bible attests this truth in its pages. For
instance, we are reminded in the book of Hebrews not to despise the Lord’s discipline. The writer notes, “No discipline
seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however, it produces a harvest of righteousness and peace for those
who have been trained by it.”
When life gets tough, when people get unreasonable, when circumstances get overwhelming, I tell myself, “The Lord
is not punishing you. He is polishing you.”
It has been noted that on his deathbed, John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, spoke and repeated these final words,
“The best of all is, God is with us.”
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In a Peanuts cartoon Charles M. Schultz portrays Charlie Brown and Snoopy sitting side by side on the edge of a pier
overlooking the waters. With their backs to the viewer, and their eyes on the waterfront, Schultz added these words,”
Never forget who was there for you, when no one else was”.
The hymn writer James Russell Lowell penned these words in his hymn, “Once to every man and nation”.
Though the cause of evil prosper,
Yet 'tis truth alone is strong;
Though her portion be the scaffold,
And upon the throne be wrong:
Yet that scaffold sways the future,
And, behind the dim unknown,
Standeth God within the shadow
Keeping watch above His own. (2)
As we think of the devastation and uncertainty that the pandemic has caused, we can take strength in his affirmation
that God stands in the shadow keeping watch above his own.
Corrie Ten Boom and her family are remembered as a Dutch family who helped hundreds of Jews escape the Nazi
Holocaust. During World War II, she and her family harbored hundreds of Jews to protect them from arrest by Nazi
authorities. But she and her family were betrayed by a fellow Dutch citizen and the entire family was imprisoned.
Corrie survived and wrote “The hiding place” and launched a global ministry. In a recent sermon at Trinity, Dr Flora
Armetta quoted these powerful words from Corrie Ten Boom, “Never be afraid to trust an unknown future to a known
God”. What a precious assurance. Yes, we can face this year, enjoy it, grow in our faith and extend our ministries to
touch our neighbors and communities while standing on the promises of God.
I am very aware of how we Trinity folk love music. Your love for music has certainly inspired the multiple song
quotes in my first pastoral letter in 2022.
On a personal note, thank you for the tender, compassionate ways in which you have reached out to us during our time
of loss. Thanks for all the precious prayers, cards, messages, meals and flowers that you have sent our way. I am sorry
that we have not been able to respond to each of you with our personal expressions of gratitude.
At the beginning of this new year, I want to join you in thanking our Lord for our retired pastors, Parish nurse and our
Homebound Team for their support to our pastoral care. We are thankful for our faithful leadership team, our
dedicated team of staff and our amazing volunteers serving in a variety of teams. How can we ever do it without each
one of you!
I also want to take a moment to thank each of you who accepted my “Advent Gospel Reading challenge”. Thanks for
praying, reading, meditating and for sharing your thoughts from the texts. It has been one of the most fulfilling
experiences of ministry at Trinity for me.
I want to end this letter by joining Miriam, Nihal and Nehara to wish you the very best of God’s blessings in the new
year. Scott Wesley Brown wrote the following words that are part of his well-loved song. These words convey my
wishes better than I can pen them.
I could wish you joy and peace
To last a whole life long,
I could wish you sunshine,
Or a cheerful little song,
Or wish you all the happiness
That this life could bring
But I wish you Jesus,
But I wish you Jesus,
But I wish you Jesus,
(1) CCLI Song #31803 Russell Kelso Carter
More than anything. (3)
(2) #3000786 James Russell Lowel
Standing on the promises,
(3) #17528 Scott Wesley Brown
Arun
CCLI License #1758300
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THE PRAISE CORNER

by Todd Davis, Director of Music Ministries

Standing on the promises of Christ, my King,
Through eternal ages let his praises ring;
Glory in the highest, I will shout and sing,
Standing on the promises of God.
Standing, standing,
Standing on the promises of God, my Savior;
Standing, standing,
I'm standing on the promises of God.
Happy New Year!

Words: R. Kelso Carter, 1886 (Eph. 6:14-17) Music R. Kelso Carter, 1886

Entering a new year can be an exciting, yet anxious time. It might be like turning the page of a book or writing a
new chapter in our lives. Often, we have lofty goals and resolutions. As I enter 2022, I will most likely find that
these annual promises I make will be met mostly with little to no success!
Yet, the promises I stand firmly on are the promises of God. In reading the only book that matters, the Bible, I
will find promises that last a lifetime, and longer. His love, His faithfulness endures. God’s promises are
assurances we can certainly and confidently stand upon!
Beginning this new year, I thank God for my two greatest blessings, Cathe and Hayden. We look forward to this
new year with our Trinity family.
One important music note for the new year is that 2022 will be an important year for the organ. The Peragallo
Organ Company of Paterson, New Jersey will begin work on restoring the instrument. What a joy that we can
embark on this project to bring the instrument back to excellent functionality and tonal egress. The organ has
faithfully served the church for many years. It will continue to serve the church for many years to come!
Lord God,
Great is your faithfulness.
Your Word is truth unchanged, unchanging.
Be with us now, and always.
I promise to serve you, and you alone.
May the music we make always be a sweet, sweet sound in your ear.
Soli Deo Gloria!

MUSICALE:
GRATITUDE
We are truly grateful to God
for each member of our music
ministry and for their
dedication and passion to
worship God through songs.
We give a big shout-out to
Todd Davis for his leadership
and to everyone who support
this ministry so faithfully.
We thank God for His
blessings at our Musicale.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR: Keeping our New Year’s Resolution

by Pastor Peggy

I don’t know about you; but I always want to improve myself in the New Year. Whether it is being more conscious
about my eating habits, being more intentional as a mother and grandmother, and always….GROWING IN FAITH,
spending more time in the Word and in Prayer and Praise.
I have felt that we have had a head start on “growing in faith” with this Advent’s reading of the Gospel of Luke; and
what has made it extra grace-filled, and awe-inspiring was Pastor Arun’s “Advent Gospel Readings.” I eagerly
awaited each new day to hear how he opened the Word of God for us. New learnings, new lessons to apply each
day. If you haven’t listened to them, you can start at any time. Just go to your in-box, then go to the SEARCH box
at the top of the page and type in “Pastor Arun Luking for Jesus” and they will all come up as the first items in your
inbox. He has each one labeled with the Chapter number.
Now, we don’t want to get out of the habit of being in the Word, so WHY not make it your New Year’s Resolution
to attend the Wednesday Night Lenten Bible Study beginning on Wednesday, March 9? It will be in Fellowship
Hall. We will be studying Max Lucado’s series entitled “You’ll Get Through this: Hope and Help for Your
Turbulent Times.”
WOW, we all need hope and help with the stressful year we’ve just been through! This study considers the story of
Joseph – tossed in a pit by his brothers, sold into slavery, wrongfully imprisoned. God weaved what was meant for
evil into good. He is in the business of redeeming the broken. He was then, He is still! Do you crave some hope for
these tough times? Then this study is for YOU!
Since the Life of Joseph is recorded in the book of Genesis. Starting in January, let’s start reading the “Beginning of
God’s Covenant with us” by reading a chapter of Genesis each day. There are 50 Chapters; so beginning on Monday,
January 3 we should complete the reading of Genesis by February 22 – one week before gathering together for our
Lenten Study of “You’ll Get Through This” on Wednesday, March 9.
Here is some inspirational notes from “Pastor Arun’s Advent Gospel Readings” to whet your appetite and to
challenge us to get into the WORD of GOD Jesus” and to give you inspiration to start the New Year off with the
Inspiration of the Holy Spirit leading you into deeper wells of God’s Word:
Pastor Arun’s theme in his “Luke 2 “No Room”.
No room for DOUBT about Jesus, God’s Word inspired by the Holy Spirit.
No room for DISAPPOINTMENT because ‘every promise of God in Him is Yes, and in Him Amen, to the
glory of God through us.” 2 Corinthians 1:20
No Room for DISTRACTIONS about Jesus’ devotion to His father’s house and the Word of God: His parents
“found Him in the Temple courts, sitting among the teachers, listening to them and asking them questions.”
Luke 2:46
Slogans from Luke 3:

God does not choose us for our greatness, but by God’s graciousness.
Word of God is not always palatable but is always profitable.
True success is not about grabbing the limelight but in living in Christ-likeness

WEDNESDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY SERIES
You’ll get through it!
Hope and help for turbulent times
Series starts: Wednesday, March 9th
A powerful and encouraging series with small group discussion based on the
life of Joseph. We are working and hoping towards adding dinner to the
evenings. Start times in the evenings will be announced.
Register for our new midweek Bible study series: ‘You’ll get through this' by
Max Lucado by entering your name in the sign-up sheet placed across the
mailboxes or by calling the church office or by sending an email to
office@trinityumnc.com or feel free to contact Pastor Peggy, Shirley Sharpe,
Jody Blacksmith or Pastor Arun
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Thank You!
A big thank you to Carol Evertts and
volunteers from the New Cumberland
churches for the efficient, gracious turkey
give away drive-thru they organized for
families.

Thank you to all of those who
contributed this season to the
Samaritan's purse Operation
Christmas Child. The organization is a
project that is international in nature.
News of Jesus Christ is included and the
shoe boxes are sent throughout the world
to children affected by war, poverty,
natural disaster, famine, and disease as
well as to children living on Native
American reservations in the U. S. Your
contributions are greatly appreciated.
This year we did a hybrid model for
those wishing to pack shoe boxes and
those who preferred to send checks. The
Trinity Office has collected $350 and
this money will be forward to the
headquarters for Operation Christmas
Child. As a result of your generosity,
children will have a Merry Christmas
knowing that so many care and a ray of
sunshine for them at this special time of
year. Jane Bittner and Patricia Stacey

To the angels sending the handmade blankets...
Thank You!
For years these have been a blessing for our residents! To
the residents that do not receive Christmas gifts they receive
one of these lovely blankets. They are also given out
sporadically to residents that come here with little to no
belongings, which makes them feel better every time. So
thank you, thank you, thank you. Many blessings to you all!
You are angels on earth. Sincerely, Jennifer Vancho,
Activities Director (ProMedica -formally Manor Care Camp
Hill)
Thank you to the teams who decorated the church this
Christmas season. Tom Baum was in charge of putting the
tree up in the sanctuary. Helping him were Ken Gable, Roger
Miller, Jim Wertz, Daryl Potteiger, and Cathy Baum. Thank
you!
The church decorating committee is headed by Michelle
Loomis. Helping to decorate this year were Scott, Presley and
Sydney Loomis, Tom and Cathy Baum, Sue Wertz, Wilma
Rockey, Daryl Potteiger, Mike and Dianne Schofield, and
Ken Gable. Thank you!
The swags hanging on the outside red doors during December
were generously given by Don and Nancy Miller. Thank you!

SECRET SISTER
January 15th @ 10 AM in the Fellowship Hall
Do you need a friend? Would you like to be lifted in prayer
daily? Come join us at the Secret Sister's program meeting
in January. You complete a pink sheet and receive the
outline for the program along with the meeting schedule.
You will receive a name for the year and another woman
will receive your name to lift you up in daily prayer. If you
are not able to make the monthly meetings it is fine, just let
me know and a Secret Sister can be picked for you. The
Secret Sister will be revealed at the 2022 December
gathering. If you cannot attend monthly meetings, you can
still participate. Please know that you can move those
mountains when you pray for your Secret Sister. A card of
encouragement will brighten her day and lift her spirits.
Members and nonmembers are most definitely WELCOME
to attend. Contact Vicky Forman with questions or concerns.
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KIDS FOR CHRIST:
TRINITY'S CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
We are thankful to our group of teachers who have been
teaching weekly in the series, “Finding Jesus Under the Sea”.
The kids have been enthusiastically participating.
The kids and teachers had fun at the Christmas Party on
Sunday, December 12. A time of joy, love and gratitude.
The Children’s ministry is taking a Christmas break and
reopens on Sunday, January 9, 2022. Bring your kids and
grandkids. Invite a new family to Trinity and their children to
“Kids for Christ”
One little heart touched by God can change the world.
Keep shining for Jesus, kids!

HELP OWEN REFRESH
THE CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
ROOM
We are delighted that Owen Rynex is
working towards his Eagle Scout project and
is giving back to the children’s ministry that
nurtured his faith. The project involves
repainting, upgrading lights to LEDs and
creating storage cabinets in one of our
children’s ministry rooms. Would you help
Owen reach his target to $1650 for the
project? You can share your contributions by
marking checks to “Children’s room
project”. Thank you! To know more contact
Ed and Owen Rynex or Dave Leppo.

TRINITY NURSERY
Our new nursery has been a welcome, beautiful and safe
space for our children. It was made even more childfriendly and better-equipped by the anonymous gifts of
furniture and nursery-related items by one of our
worshippers. Thank you!
Thanks to Sandy Williams and Joyce Klinger for
coordinating attendants. Special thanks to Sandy for taking
on something new and working so hard. Thanks to Beth
Sider, as well.
Would you like to bless our kids and families?
A child won for God can change the world.
Can you serve at our new nursery?
Contact Sandy Williams/Joyce Klinger.

Need For Nursery Attendants

Thank you to all those who volunteer regularly, you are much
appreciated. Could you prayerfully consider helping us fill the
nursery calendar either online or on the table across from the
mailboxes?

GRANDPARENTS IN PRAYER
Are you a grandparent? Would you like help praying for
your grandchild? Come to Grandparents in Prayer at Trinity.
This group meets every other Monday morning. We gather in
the Fellowship Hall at 10:45 and dismiss by 12 noon. The
January dates are January 10th and 24th. Grandmothers and
Grandfathers are welcome in this group! Contact Beth Sider for
more information.

TRINITY'S YOUTH MINISTRY
We are grateful that our youth and youth
leaders continue to meet on Sundays.
We continue to have discussions and prayer
based on the video series, “Chosen” in the
mornings. The December evening series is
based on the themes of the Advent wreath. We
ask your continued prayers for our youth and
youth leaders and families. We pray God will
do new things for our youth. We are grateful
for each one of them and their love for God
and their commitment to Him.
Thanks to our youth for serving veterans at the
NC First Church of God event.
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ANNUAL BUDGET 2022
Thanks to our finance team consisting of Gary Forman (chair), Gordon Taylor (member), Carol Wilson (treasurer), and
Pastor Arun. The team has met every month to review our finances and make recommendations as needed to the
Leadership Team.
Our annual budget is cast by seeking inputs from ministry and small group leaders who give in their information based
on programs being planned. Once the draft budget was approved by the Leadership Team on November 29, 2021,
copies of the budget were made available for the congregation to review, make suggestions and ask questions. Thank
you for your participation.
At the Church Conference that was held on November 13, 2021, a copy of the very satisfying external audit report from
McKonly & Asbury was presented. It has been our practice in recent years to hire the services of an accounting firm to
audit our books once in 3 years. This is in keeping with our commitment to financial diligence. You can request a
copy of the audit report from Carol Wilson at any time.
A church budget is best looked at as a tool to transform lives by the power of the Gospel. Thanks to each of you who
have faithfully and generously given to support the ministry of our Lord at Trinity.
We will be presenting our final numbers for 2021 in our February issue of Tidings.
We want to especially thank God for Carol Wilson and her dedication, diligence and excellence in helping Trinity in
our financial stewardship.
But my God shall supply all your needs according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:19
“God’s work, done in God’s way, will never lack God’s supply.” Hudson Taylor

Thank you, Lord, for your faithfulness.
LEADERSHIP TEAM FOR 2022
Rev. Arun Andrews, Pastor
Shirley Sharpe, Chairperson
Barbara Zimmerman, Lay leader
Gary Forman, Head, Finance
Renee Cassimatis, Finance member
Ken Gable, Head, Staff Parish
Beth Sider, Staff Parish member
John Mickle, Head, Trustees
Scott Loomis, Trustee
Dave Leppo, Trustee
Brian Weller, Trustee
Scott Bankert, Trustee
Janice Ocamb, Lay delegate to Annual Conference
Michelle Meckley, Lay delegate to Annual Conference

OUR MONTHLY PRAISE AND PRAYER FOCUS
In 2021 we shared a monthly prayer focus.
Thanks to all of you who faithfully sought to practice the suggestions made.
In 2022 we will share a monthly praise or prayer focus for you to consider.
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DUTIES FOR JANUARY 2022
DUTIES

JANUARY 2

JANUARY 9

WORSHIP
LEADER

Pastor Raymond
Brooks

Pastor Marjorie
Creamer

Pastor Rodney
Miller

Owen Rynex

John Mickle

Cheryl Bargo

CHILDREN'S
TALK

JANUARY 16

JANUARY 23
8:15 Norm Haas

JANUARY 30
Janice Ocamb

10:45 Jan Snyder
Rylee Fisher

Marjorie Creamer

Thank You!
LAY LEADERSHIP AND NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE FOR 2022
Chair: Pastor Arun Andrews
Lay Leader: Barbara Zimmerman
Mary Herr
Sue Grubb
Wilma Rockey
Jane Gable
Ryan Blakely
Greg Cassimatis
Sally Ray
Our leaders are here to serve you. We are grateful for the love, humility, diligence, grace and team spirit that they
constantly exemplify – especially during a very challenging pandemic season. We ask the congregation to pray
for our leaders for 2022.
We are also very grateful to the following individuals who have completed serving: Jed Beshore, Lay Delegate to
Annual Conference; Rick Bittner, Staff Parish Team member; Bill Northey, Trustee; and Gordon Taylor, Finance
Team member.
Our goal as a church is to love Jesus and to share His love with others. Whatever we do is not done with our
interests in mind, but for the Glory of God. Let’s all continue to serve the Lord together and with joy. Let’s
anticipate a truly blessed year ahead.

THANK YOU, TRINITY STAFF FROM YOUR PASTOR
Pastor Peggy Spangler - Passionate, prayerful and a witness through tough times.
Barbara Zimmerman - If only every church had a parish nurse like you!
Todd Davis - Our music man who turns us ‘Bach’ to the music – skillfully and faithfully.
Carol Wilson - Our go-to person for all things office and for being our numbers/document queen.
Anne Mathews - For bringing that sparkle to our team and for being our creativity whiz.
Harry Rodriguez - For your hospitable nature and your ever-willing spirit to help.
Norm Haas - sincere, simple and our own security chief.
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CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 2022
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

STOP & PRAY TIMES AT 8:30 PM

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

JANUARY PRAYER FOCUS

9 AM Communion
Prep

Let each sunrise remind you to find one new reason to praise God. Write each
one down so you can review them at the end of the month. You’ll have 31
more reasons to praise the Lord.
2

3

8:15 AM & 10:45
AM
Worship Services
9:30 AM Sunday
School
6 PM Youth Group
9
8:15 AM & 10:45
AM
Worship Services
9:30 AM Sunday
School
12:30PM Starfish
6 PM Youth Group
16
8:15 AM & 10:45
AM
Worship Services
9:30 AM Sunday
School
6 PM Youth Group
23
8:15 AM & 10:45
AM
Worship Services
9:30 AM Sunday
School
6 PM Youth Group
30
8:15 AM & 10:45
AM
Worship Services
9:30 AM Sunday
School
6 PM Youth Group

4
VBS Setup
10 AM TMWG (FH)
7 PM Facebook Live
Time of Prayer

5
12 PM Facebook Live
Midweek Music

18
10 AM TMWG (FH)
7 PM Facebook Live
Time of Prayer

24

Office Closed
10:45 AM
Grandparents
in
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Prayer

31
6:30 PM
Leadership Team
Mtg

7
9 AM Prayer
Breakfast (Ickler's)

8

10 AM Wedding

11 AM Celebrate from 10 AM Joyce
Warcholak
Heart & Spirit (SJ)
Visitation
11 AM Joyce
Warcholak Funeral

10
11
12
AM
VBS
10AM
11
AMCole
TMWG
Memorial
(FH)
710:45
PMSetup
Outdoor
12 PM Facebook Live
Service
GrandparentsService
in
Regathering
Midweek Music
7 PM Facebook Live
Prayer
N.
C. Boro Park
Time of Prayer

17
52:30
PM VBS
(FH) & Go
PM Pray

6
10 AM Sewing Group
(WR)

13
9 AM Love Boxes

14
Tidings Articles Due

15
10 AM Secret Sisters
(FH)

21

22

11 AM Celebrate from
Heart & Spirit (SJ)

19
20
12 PM Facebook Live 10 AM Sewing Group
Midweek Music
(WR)
11 AM Celebrate from
Heart & Spirit (SJ)

26
25
27
610PM
Worship
in
the
AM(Boro
TMWGPark)
(FH)
12 PM Facebook Live 11 AM Celebrate from
Park
Midweek Music
Heart & Spirit (SJ)
7 PM Facebook Live
Time of Prayer

28

29

CURRENT NEEDS FOR STARFISH MINISTRY
Deodorant, Tylenol/Ibuprofen, body powder, shave cream (small),
men's gloves, thermal underwear (new), hand warmers, individual
tissue packs. Many of these items can be purchased at the
Dollar Tree.
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NEXT PRAY & GO
ATTENTION ALL SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS, SMALL GROUP
LEADERS
AND MINISTRY LEADERS!
Each year, we are required to submit a report to
the Susquehanna Conference detailing our
discipling and missions activities for the year.
In order to complete this report, I will need a
roster of members for each Sunday School class,
small group, choir, ministry and mission outreach
activity for 2021. If you have led ANY group in
2021, even virtually, please send me a roster of
your group’s members.
Also, if you are leading an outreach ministry,
I need an estimate of the number of people served
by the outreach, in addition to the names of those
who served on your team. Information can be
emailed to me at treasurer@trinityumnc.com or
submitted to the church office.
I will need this information no later than
January 15th.
Please call me with any questions at the church
office 717-774-7146. Thank you! ~Carol Wilson

The next scheduled gathering at the church for Pray
& Go is Monday, January 17, 2022 @ 2:30 PM
weather permitting. If that date / time does not
work for you and you want to walk with a
partner(s) at another time so as not to duplicate
houses please contact Coordinator, Sharon Sheffer
717-774-3137 (sesheffer@outlook.com) and Map
Strategist, Carol Evertts 717-774-3207
(carolevertts@verizon.net) for where to Pray & Go.
Once you walk please e-mail Carol and Sharon with
street and house numbers you covered so Carol can
fill in the map and both Carol & Sharon have
information of which houses have been covered.
Thank You.
BIBLE AND
HYMN BOOKS
ARE BACK
We are so grateful
that we an have our
Bibles and hymn
books back in the
pews.

January
2022

Please submit articles for the
February 2022 TRINITY TIDINGS by January 14th.

GIVE ONLINE
Did you know that you can give to Trinity
online or thru Text-to-Give? Online giving
is quick, safe, and secure. You can also set
up automatic online giving which allows
you the flexibility to give any dollar amount
from your bank account or credit/debit card
on any schedule you prefer. The amount
and frequency of withdrawal can be edited
at any time from your account. This option
helps families and individuals remain
faithful in their giving even when they are
unable to attend a Sunday worship service.
Just click the GIVE button in the
navigation bar of Trinity’s website and
follow the steps to give either by credit
card, debit card or ACH bank account.
Please contact Carol Wilson with any
questions at treasurer@trinityumnc.com.

